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February 24, 1988
NIC-88-0046

Mr. A. B. Davis
Regional Administrator
U. S. thclear Regulatory Comissioni

Region III
799 Roosevelt Id. Bldg. 4
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Reference: Fermi 2
NIC Docket tb. 50-341
NIC License No. IPF-43

Subject: Remtor Water Cleanup System Isolation Actuation
Instrumentation

Dear Mr. Davis:

Technical Specification Table 3.3.2-1 contains a list of Rector Water
Cleanup (BHCU) isolation signals required to be operable during
operational corditions 1, 2, ard 3. We signals are also identified
in UFSAR Section 7.6.1.7. Amongst the signals is the !bn-Regenerative
Heat Exchanger (NRIN) Outlet Tenperaturg-IIigh signal which isolates
the 16CU system at a terperature of 1407 at the NRIE outlet. This
signal has cmsed many operational problens which are described below.

Following an isolation of the PHCU system, thermal migration from a
large volume of hot water trapped in the RHCU system to the smaller
volume of colder water at the NRIN outigt causes the NREN outlet
tenperature to rise to greater than 140 F NRIE Outlet Tenperature
Ifigh Setpoint. The actuation of this secord isolation signal acts to
"seal in" the RICU isolation and prevent timely restoration of the
15CU. Wis typically cccurs in the period following a reactor scram
from power since the scram transient also often causes a RHCU
isolatiui. Returning RHCU to service in a timely fashion is highly
desirable during the post-scram period since the RHCU system enhances
reactor water level control and reactor water quality. Ibwever ,
having to perform a conplex, difficult operational sequence to return
the PHCU to service with the NRIN Cutlet Tenperature-Iligh isolation

i

present is detrimental as the operator is extremely busy during this
period controlling the dynamic plant corditions. ;
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%e Technical specification Bases for the isolation signals listed in
Table 3.3.2-1 is ta "ensure the effectiveness of the instrumentation
used to mitigate the consequences of accidents by prescribing the
operability trip setpoints and response times for isolation of the
reactot systens."

The non-regenerative heat exchmger outlet tenperature high isolation
has no accident mitigation function. The basis for this isolation is
to protect the ion exchange resins from deterioration due to high
tenperature (UFSAR Section 7.6.1.7.3.1) . Non-regenerative heat
exchanger outlet tenperature high signal is not utilized in the 16CU
leak detection system. The 16CU leak detection is described in UFSAR
Sections 7.6.1.7 and 7.6.1.8.8. In aidition, the PHCU pipe break
evaluation is described in UFSAR Section 3.6.2.2.5.

Based upon the above discussion, Detroit D31 son will be submitting, by
April 1988, a Technical Specification change to eliminate the NRHX ;

Outlet hnperature-High isolation signal from Technical
Specifications. In the interim period until Technical Specifications
are changed, should the circunstances described above occur (PNCU
isolation sealed in by NRHX Outlet-Tenperature High signal) Detroit'

D31 son proposes to bypass the NRHX OJtlet Tenperature-High signal to '

restore the PHCU to service. This will allow this inportant system to
be returned to service while minimizing the distra: tion to operators
during the evolution.

Your concurrence with the above course of action by the use of'

discretionary enforcerent is requested. If you have any questions,
please contact Ms. Lynne S. Goodman at (313) 586-4211.

Sincerely,

cc: E. G. Greenman
T. R. Glay
W. G. Rogers
USNBC Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555
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